
Humphrey’s Bowl Competition Explanatory notes 

It was agreed at the delegates meeting that the format of this competition be 
changed to a round robin / group format in order for lower handicap golfers to have 
more inter club matches. This followed the decision to reduce the silver interclub 
competition team members from 7 to 5 this year, 
 
This is a trial for 2023 golf season.

We have had 16 entries which does fit in nicely for a 4 team /4 group format. 
Rules have been based on the Silver Interclub Competition 

This is a Scratch event with teams of 3.
Games are to be played before end of July. 
Semi-finals will be in August 
The Final will be in September.
Team members playing in the final must have played in at least one previous round.
These Venues and dates will be confirmed in due course.

We have considered the impact of extra matches on clubs in particular their tee 
times and as such and have decided that-
Teams will play each other in their group only once. 
This will mean that teams have 3 Group matches.
As this is an odd number then the following will apply –
Teams 1 and 3 will have 2 home matches and one away. 
Teams 2 &4 will have 1 home and 2 away fixtures. 
See schedule below 
 
Home     Away

1       v     2
1       v     4
3       v     1
3       v     4
2       v     3
4       v     2

Please make contact with your opposing captains in order to arrange your matches. 
Home teams need to offer 3 fixtures options which must include at least one 
weekend date.

Please direct any queries or questions via Monica Seeley 
monicasdiks@outlook.com 
And clearly mark Humphreys Competition in the subject heading.

Good luck and enjoy your golf.     Jo Hadley 27/2/23



Jo Hadley 27/2/23


